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NIAGARA SYSTEMS’ PARENT COMPANY UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP  

New owners of South Shore Controls look to grow both companies, starting with 

additional state-of-the-art facility  

Mentor, OH – Niagara Systems, manufacturer and service provider of world-class industrial washing 

systems, is under new ownership through its parent company South Shore Controls, Inc., an automation 

and controls designer, manufacturer, and service company. Niagara System has been building world 

class industrial washing systems in the United States since 1934 and is excited about its new facility in 

Mentor, OH at 9395 Pinecone Dr. 

 

The new ownership consists of an investor group led by John Ovsek. The team brings more than 43 years 

of Tier 1 manufacturing and machine tool sales expertise, which it will utilize to help grow the company.  

The new facility will offer 35,000 square feet of additional manufacturing and office space for up to 50 

employees and allow for doubling of square footage for continued expansion. The new facility will the 

company to increase its manufacturing capacity as well as welcome additional highly skilled electrical, 

mechanical and chemical engineers to its team. The new facility is expected to be completed by late 

summer 2019. 

“The marriage of an automation expert with industrial washing systems really makes sense,” said John 

Ovsek, Director of Sales. “Customers are always pressured to increase throughput while lowering 

ownership costs. Automation is the most effective way to achieve that.”  

Ovsek said he and his team are looking to expand the breadth of Niagara Systems’ product line to add 

value to its global client base. After attending a trade show in Dubai this past spring, Niagara Systems is 

eager to grow the business in the Middle East based on enthusiastic responses from potential clients, as 

well as growing the North American client base.  
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About Niagara Systems 

Niagara Systems, a South Shore Controls, Inc. company, is a designer and manufacturer of industrial 

washing systems. Founded in 1934, Niagara Systems has become the benchmark of high-quality, long-

lasting industrial washers and dryers from small cabinet style machines to large belt and monorail driven 

systems.  

The company has expertise in cleaning and drying complex, tough to clean parts such as castings, 

bottles, totes, and cylinders with a specialty to clean small, deep internal passages. Niagara Systems 

offers standard washing systems to highly-engineered custom systems that remove chemicals, oils, film, 

and debris to meet exact cleanliness specifications.  

Niagara Systems manufactures washers in the United States and sells and services equipment 

worldwide. 

For more information, visit www.NiagaraSystemsLLC.com  
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